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NORTH LANARKSHIRE 
COUNCIL 

ANTI SOCIAL RESPONSE 
TEAM 

Te : 0300 123 1382 

Audrey Johnstone, Assistant Operations Manager 

Structure of the New Service 
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The new service will have 3 parts i.e. The Day-time Hub, Night- 
time Hub and the Area Offices. 
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Changing the way we deal with Anti- 
Social Behaviour in North Lanarkshire 

Following an extensive review of North Lanarkshire 
Council's ASB service , it was agreed that the best way 
to tackle anti social behaviour occurring outwith office 
hours, was to introduce a Night-time Hub to be based in 
the TCA Office in Coatbridge. 

The Night-time Hub will operate 7 days per week but will 
have the support of a proactive response team which 
will carry out specific duties during peak hours Thursday 
to Sunday. 85% of anti social activity occurs Thursday 
to Sunday after 6.00pm. Specific times are given later in 
the briefing. 

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday each week an 
enhanced advice and assistance service will be 
delivered by staff in TCA with support from Police 
Scotland for the most serious noise complaints (i.e. 
party houses etc) 
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Changing the way we deal with Anti 
Social Behaviour in North Lanarkshire 

The Service Delivery Co-ordinator of the proactive 
response team, Nancy Colquhoun, will manage the 
teams activities Thursday to Sunday and liaise with 
the TCA staff, Area Offices and Police as 
necessary. 

The team will consist of Nancy and 5 Anti Social 
Behaviour Officers who will respond to complaints of 
anti social behaviour immediate1 to witness 
incidents, issue warnings and taie appropriate 
action. 

Call handlers, daytime and night time will take all 
anti social complaints received via the hotline 
number and provide consistent advice and 
assistance to service users, including passing calls 
for action to the proactive response team or Police 
Scotland as and when required. All complaints will 
be categorised in line with Council approval. 

Exlstlng local liaison between Police Scotland 
and our Area Housing Offices wll l be unaffected 
by these changes. Both partners will continue to 
investi ate and combat anti social behaviour 
througa joint working. 
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Our Service to Tackle Anti Social 
Behaviour 
There will be a central contact telephone number for 
residents experiencing anti social behaviour 

Tel: 0300 123 1382 

This number will operate 24 hours per day 365 days per 
year and will allow people to be connected to dedicated 
officers who will provide comprehensive specialist advice 
and assistance. 
During specific days of the week the service will also have a 
proactive response team providing an immediate response 
to complaints made. 

The service provided at specific times is described below: 

Dav of Week Davtime Hub Out of Hours Hub 
Proactive Response 

Team 
Mon 08:45- 16:45 16:45 - 08:45. 

Tuer 08:45- 16:46 16:45.08:45- 
Wed 08:45- 16:45 16:45-08:45. 
Thurs 08:45.16:45 16:45 -08:4518:45.03:00' 
Fri 08:45-%:I5 16:46.00:0018:45.05:00* 
sat . 24 hours 18:45.0500' 
sun  . 24 hours 18:45-03:00' 
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Our Service to Tackle Anti Social 
Behaviour 

Proactive ResDonse Team Duties 
During the hours specified above, the proactive response 
team of 6 officers will be available to assist residents 
experiencing anti social behaviour, offering a range of 
services including witnessing, intervention, re-assurance 
patrols, home visits and other complimentary duties. 

When the Proactive ReSDOnSe Team is not on Shift 
At all other times outwith office hours, telephone advice 
and assistance will be provided by call handlers with 
support from Police Scotland and intervention as and 
when required. 

- Only severe criminal matters or noise complaints of 
the most serious nature, i.e. noisy parties, parties 
spilling onto street, known offenders or highlighted 
cases will be passed to Police Scotland 
Call handlers will advise the complainer that the call 
will be passed to Police Scotland. 
Call handlers will log calls with Police Scotland using 
either 101 or 999 depending on the nature of the call 
Call handlers require to obtain Police Incident Number 
in order to maintain accurate records and allow for 
follow up enquires. 

* 

- 
- 
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Duties of Proactive ResDonse Team based 
in Town Centre Acivities. Coatbridae: 

When on duty within the TCA Office the team's 
principal priority will be to call out to locations where 
anti social behaviour is happening. During call-outs 
the Anti Social Behaviour Officers will carry out the 
undernoted tasks: 

- Witnessing, visiting offenders, issuing 
warningshotices and joint visits with the police. 

Liaison with Police Control rooms when Police 
assistance is required following a risk assessment 
indicating a Police presence is required. 

The team will also folward all relevant 
documentation created by the call-out to the ASB 
Officers within Area Offices who work during 
normal office hours to allow further investigations 
to be completed. 
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Duties of Proactive ResDonse Team based 
in Town Centre Acivities, Coatbridae: 

A number of other duties will also be carried out 
by the team including: 

Complainer and offender visits where these 
cannot be completed during office hours. 
Reassurance Patrols carried out on a rota basis 
covering one locality per week 
Statement taking on behalf of the locality ASB 
Officers 
Attendance at evening meetings in relation to 
ASB 
Door to door enquirieslcard dropslgeneral 
enquirieslcouncillor enquiries 
Mediation meetings to accommodate customers 
in the evenings 
Joint initiatives with partner agencies 
Representation at councillor surgeries in relation 
to ASB issues 
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Implementation Plan 

The new service will be piloted from Thursday, Qm 
January from 16:45 with the Proactive Response 
Team going on shift at 18:45 that evening 

The pilot will run until 3rd April 2014 at which time 
the new service will be fully launched and 
publicised. 

* We will continue to train staff and liaise with 
partners, such as Police Scotland, to get the 
service right prior to the full launch. 
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